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PWC: National Careers Week 2021 

 

For students looking for application process guidance  

We’re excited to bring you the latest instalment of our Virtual Classroom - a 

programme open to students between Years 10 and 13*. This month we’ll be 

focusing on our opportunities at PwC and our application process. We’ll also be 

running a session specifically for parents, carers and teachers - sign up here. 

 

University of Sheffield: National Careers Week & Twilight Sessions 

 

Join us on Wednesday 3rd March 5 - 6pm, to find out more about our Careers Service and the support that our team of 

trained careers advisors can offer students at Sheffield. Click here to access the session. 

National Careers Week is a great opportunity to book in sessions with our Schools Liaison team. If you would like to 

book a HE talk, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with your regional officer. We’re also offering study skills 

workshops for students who are currently working hard at home and school. Find out more here. 

We are continuing to run our incredibly popular, themed twilight sessions on Wednesday evenings from 5 - 6pm. 

Sessions include expert guest speakers who can give you a true insight into life at Sheffield - on subjects including 

student support, accommodation, student finance and the huge range of opportunities available to our students.- you 

can find out more here and access the sessions by clicking here. 

Class of your own: CALLING ALL BUDDING ARCHITECTURE, ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION PROFESSIONALS!  
 
Are you interested in designing buildings? We have an opportunity for you to learn from some of the best in the 

business at our Virtual Work Experience...an experience like no other. 2020 will be remembered as the year the world 

stayed home, and that included the exciting STEM focused “AEC” industry (that’s Architecture, Engineering and 

Construction). As a result, thousands of young people were (and may continue to be) unable to access a work 

experience opportunity to explore the ‘real world of work’ and start building their CVs. 

   

However, thanks to the support of leading AEC companies and access to some of their amazing real-life 

projects, Class Of Your Own (‘COYO’) was one of the first organisations to design and deliver virtual work experience 

programmes during lockdown that proved to be relevant and inspirational, and also presented an equal opportunity* to 

those without access to computers at home. Class Of Your Own offers students access to a high-quality experience 

using a combination of short films, presentations and live discussions, all presented on DfE approved platform “Learn 

Live”.  

 

Students develop the key knowledge, employability, technical and business skills required for a career in 

architecture, engineering, and construction. They produce a portfolio of work (guided by our helpful template) 

including a design and model using any software or gaming programme they are familiar with or using paper and 

recycled materials for their model (cardboard, yoghurt pots...think Blue Peter!). Click here for more information and 

to secure your spaces as soon as possible:  

  
 

https://email.targetcareers.co.uk/rsps/m/QTNNcYRCi9EefKMt6T2hg0T0kRoS3j6Sf8QKBExRyHo
https://email.targetcareers.co.uk/rsps/m/QTNNcYRCi9EefKMt6T2hg6KRhR9aAYy2DQ9bDUfxWdU
https://dmtrk.net/H9E-793V5-22A9PE-4CTJKF-1/c.aspx
https://dmtrk.net/H9E-793V5-22A9PE-4CT93D-1/c.aspx
https://dmtrk.net/H9E-793V5-22A9PE-4CT929-1/c.aspx
https://dmtrk.net/H9E-793V5-22A9PE-4CT93E-1/c.aspx
https://dmtrk.net/H9E-793V5-22A9PE-4CT93A-1/c.aspx
https://explore.sheffield.ac.uk/areas-of-interest/how-to-apply?utm_source=experience&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11912017_November%20Schools%20Email&dm_i=H9E,793V5,22A9PE,TEG53,1
https://learnliveuk.com/
https://learnliveuk.com/
https://designengineerconstruct.com/work-experience/


UK University & Apprenticeship Search: Newsletter  

Following lots of requests from our teaching network, we have put together 

a newsletter full of information about our upcoming virtual events and 

webinars, to follow on from our highly successful UK University & Apprenticeship 

Search Virtual Fair last Wednesday. You can view the email below, or click here.  

Villiers Park: Online Course 
 

Course: Climate Change and Global Warming: A very real issue   l    Dates: 6-8 April 2021   l     Venue: Online via Zoom 

 

This is an ideal course for students with an interest in climate change. Through a mix of taught online lessons and self-directed 

online content will they will explore the causes of climate change, the impact of human activity, and consider the effect of climate 

change on ecosystems and biodiversity. Students will hear from research students from the University of Bath and the 

University of East Anglia as well as have the opportunity to interact with like-minded peers from across the UK through 

debating questions such as ‘Are we living in an age of extinction?’ 

 

Our online subject courses are aimed at students in years 11, 12 and 13 and provide them with an excellent 

opportunity for super-curricular experience in a particular subject area, which is highly valued by universities. The cost 

of the course is £125 per student (plus school administration fee*). To find out more or register your interest, get in 

touch with the funding team at schools@villierspark.org.uk 

 
EY: Apprenticeships  

EY is one of the world’s most influential professional services organisations and is currently offering opportunities 

nationwide in Digital & Technology, Assurance, Consulting, Strategy & Transactions, Business and Tax.  

We offer a starting salary up to £22,000 a year depending on location, access to FlexEY’s benefits; discounted gym 

memberships, generous pension plans, interest free loans and more. You will also get your own mentor, to support 

and coach on your career journey. These apprenticeships are perfect for Year 13’s/S6 students or recent leavers 

looking for an alternative to university. 

The best way to get a true feel for the culture and ethos of the company is by watching our on demand talk at 

Springpod's virtual careers fair from January 2021. During this talk the recruitment team at EY discuss the benefits 

and career perks and an employee gives a detailed insight into their experience as an apprentice at the organisation. 

EY Careers Uncovered: Podcast 

 

Ever wonder what a typical day as an Apprentice looks like? Or how our Apprentices are embracing the virtual 

working world? To mark National Apprenticeship Week 2021 we're excited to launch our brand new five-part podcast 

series ‘Building Future Talent. Meet our apprentices’. Tune in to hear from our experts sharing their own stories in 

their own words. Learn about the impact you could have and the incredible opportunities EY has to offer. Discover 

more, subscribe to our EY Careers Uncovered podcast series, available on all audio platforms  

https://us4.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=0131882646c9c37f1693f4cca&id=ac58e2b494
mailto:schools@villierspark.org.uk?subject=Climate%20change%20course%20-%20register%20of%20interest
https://apprenticeships.springpod.co.uk/talks/ey-demystifying-apprenticeships/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=mixpanel&utm_campaign=EY_client_virtualtalk_Feb21
https://eyukcareers.podbean.com/?WT.mc_id=10463396&AA.tsrc=display

